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CDNTRACTSl AWARDED

Employment Will Be Provided
More Than 500 Men.

WORK TO START AT ONCE

Btate Camp, Employing Only Bis-charge- d

Soldiers, Decided as
Experiment by Commission,

Contracts totaling well over $1,000,-0- 0

were let yesterday by the State
Highway Commission at its monthly
meeting- held at the Courthouse. Work
on most of these contracts will be
started immediately and over 500 men
given work.

In addition, the commission will
make the experiment of starting within
the next few days Its own camp, ex-
clusively to employ discharged BOldiers.
Fifty will be given em-
ployment in the first camp, and if the
plan proves a success, an additional
camp to employ 60 more men will be
opened.

When the bids were announced for
the construction of 30 miles of grading
and macadam road in Morrow County,
en extension of the Columbia highway,
the commission announced that the
contract for from station 00 to
790 and from stations 730 to 420 had
been awarded to Porter & Conley on the
basis of unit prices.

Soldier Labor la Favored.
These unit prices were the same as

those embodied in that concern's bids
ior the entire le job, but they will,
instead, build about 22 miles of the
highway, the remaining eight being
constructed by the state on force ac-
count.

"The plan is frankly an experiment,"
announced W. L. Thompson, commls-Eione- r.

"We consider this the best
place to start the soldiers to work, and
the results achieved will be a guide in
determining the future policy of the
commission."

It was agreed by all the competing
contractors that the winners in each
case were to give the preference in
employment to discharged soldiers.

Many Counties Are Affected.
The contracts awarded, with, the

names of the bidders and the total cost
of each job, with the exception of the
Jlorrow county work, follow:

Stage road pas3 in Douglas County,
2.5 miles grading, concrete pipe, John
Hampshire & Co., Grants Pass, $53,-20.4- 6;

Yoncaila to Drain, 6.1 mile3
grading in Douglas County, H. J.
Hildeburn, Portland, J49.107.95; Bee
ranch road, Yamhill to Nestucca in
"Yamhill County, corrugated iron pipe,
Elliott & Scoggins, Portland, ?57,-651.5- 0;

Hillsboro to Multnomah County
line, 11.3 miles of paving, (bid for con-
crete road accepted), A. Guthrie & Co.,
Portland, $248,935; sectional divide,
Lane County, an overhead reinforcd
concrete crossing, A. Anderson, Grants
Pass, J6256; West Side highway in
Benton County, from Corvallis to PolkCounty line, 10.5 miles paving, the
grading to be done by county, Oskar
Huber, Portland, type F pavement,
8224, 260.40; Grants Pass to JacksonCounty line, 6.1 miles paving in Jose-
phine County, S. S. Shell, Grants Pass,

118,717.
WKn but one exception the lowest

bidder received the contract in eachcase.
Lowut Bid Is Rejected.

In the case of the 10 miles of pav-
ing on the West Side highway, theWarren Construction Company were
low bidders, bidding for their type D
pavement, $224,214.40. The award was
made, however, t the next highest bid

der, Oskar Huber, at a price f $224,-r:0.4- 0.

While $46 only separated the
bids. Commissioner Thompson an- -
Ti n ii on f th.t .Via TT..I.... ........ .
a superior grade and was for thisreason selected.

Commissioners present at the meet-
ing were W. L. Thompson, of Pendle-
ton, and R. A. Booth, of Eugene, S. Ben-eo- n

being at present in California.
Clackamas Aaks State Aid.

The roads which Multnomah County
.has built to the boundary lines of thecounty will be connected with the statehighway system without delay was
the assurance received by Rufus C.
Holman, County Commissioner, from
J.he State Highway Commission.

The certainty of connection with the
central system was first established in
this assurance, although it has always
been assumed that such a plan would
be followed out.

The Oregon City road by way of Os-
wego and the Canyon road to Hills-
boro are the roads vitally affected by
this determination.

As regards the Oregon City road, the
Clackamas County Court appeared be-
fore the commission and reported thatit had $20,000 available for grading
and asked from the state
in the matter of grading, in additionto the laying of the pavement. Defi-
nite action, however, was deferred on
this Toad, although it was indicated
that it would be taken up at a latermeeting.

Judge Wallace, of Crook County, ap-
peared and asked for state aid in thatcounty, but definite action was with-
held by the commission pending fur-
ther action by the Legislature.

County Commissioner Holman, For

Famous Old Recipe
for Cough Syrup

ana eneapiT mu bv Dome,

quick results.

Thousands of housewives have found
hat they can save two-third- s of the

Money usually spent for cough prepara-
tions, hv using this well-know- n old recipe
for makinjr coujrh syrup at home. It is
eimple and cheap to make, but it
has no equal for prompt results. It
takes Tight hold of a couch and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
prdinarv cough in- 24 hours or less.

Get 2Vb ounces of Pinex from any
Hniggist, pour it into a pint bottle, and
add plain granulated sugar syrup to
make a full pint. If you prefer, use
clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way,
it tastes good, keeps perfectly, arid
lasts a family a long time.

It'a truly astonishing how quickly it
acts, penetrating through every air pas-
sage of the throat and lungs loosens
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
the membranes, ana gradually but surely
the annoying throat tickle and dreaded
cough disappear entirely. Ivothing bet-
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
vhoopinr cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norwav pine
extract, known the world over for itshealing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disappointment bv askiner your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or moneynromptrv refunded.
SThe-- Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

estry Engineer Dater, District Forester
Cecil and Leslie Butler, banker, of
Hood River, appeared to advocate the
proposed Mount Hood loop road, but
action was deferred.

The matter will, however, be takenup at a meeting Saturday morning at
10 o'clock in room 200 of the Court-
house.

Mr. Holman proposes an association
for the sole purpose of advocating sucha road. At the Saturday meeting
George Joseph, representing the Mount
Hood toll road, is expected to make
an offer Indicating its disposition.

Post Road Is Approved.
Replies of acceptance to the gather-

ing have been received from E. O.
Blanchar, cashier of the First National
Bank of Hood River; Leslie Butler,
president of the Butler Banking Com-
pany, of HoodRiver; Judge H. S. An-
derson, of Clackamas CountyHomer
Rogers, of Mount Hood Lodge; R. A.
Booth, of Eugene; George Joseph, of
Portland; Herbert Nunn, State High-
way Engineer; Chester .C. Moore and
H. L. Idleman, now at Salem.

The Highway Commission approved
the project to construct a post road,
seven miles long, from West Salem to
Dallas. It arranged to complete the
reinforced concrete viaduct at Divide,
a dangerous spot in Southern Lane
County. This will be a joint improve-
ment with the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, and was ordered by the Public
Service Commission.

Yamhill to Receive Aid.
Two and one-ha- lf miles of grading

in the Grand Ronde section in Tamhill
County and a gravel job, five miles
long, from Wolf Creek to Grave Creek
in Josephine County were also decidedupon.

Gravel will be laid from Oakland to
Yoncaila and from Dillard to Myrtle
Creek and s post road project, seven
miles long, near John Day in GrantCounty was approved. R. A. Klein,secretary of the commission, was in-
structed to prepare the schedules.

The next meeting of the commission
will be held March 4.

Summary of Bids Given.
The bids submitted on the different

road jobs were as follows: In each casethe firms mentioned are of Portland,unless otherwise stated:
Morrow County Columbia Highway, So

miles grading and macadam:
Bank Screen

Gravel. Gravel.Warren Const. Co 30,bt9.U0 ta34.SB9.00Porter & Conley Jjo.oo.ooj. jvern i38.los.iiO 141:1 so
Uenl. Const. Co Cost, plus ,a pet.Stags Road Pass, Douglas County, 2.5miles grading:

Concrete Corrugated
Pipe. Iron I'ipe.Logan A Colby $63,4uti.23

John Hampshire & Co.,
Grants Pass ........ 53,220.4

Pasto Steele Co 5.672.3 $55,843.71
A . D. Kern 6tJ,560.rl! 6tf.3So.50Blliott & Scoggins 61. 975.08Porter ft Conley 83,344.04
J. L. Calvert. Guts. Pass tin.79S.30
George Wilson 9J.743.S4

Yoncaila to Drain, Douglas County,
uiiiua fertiujng.

Concrete
Pipe.

Elliott Scoggins .$31. 066.12
A. D. Kern ........ . f.7, 148.55
Porter & Conley ... . Crt.S0J.-J-
H. J. Hildeburn .., . 4.1U7.3George Wilson 7M.470.SO

Bee Ranch. Yamhill to Nestuccft. in Ti-- n -
hill County, 4.1 miles grading:Corrugated Concrete

Iron Pipe. Pipe.
V. R. Dennis Const. Co..

McMinnvllle. Or. $72,157.00 $72.473 50
Flllott & Scoggins .... 57,651.50 57,917.50
Porter & Conley 64.309.00 64.6O3.00
George Wilson 70.040.58 73,331.38

Hillsboro to Multnomah County line. 11.3
miles paving (bids tor asphalt unless other-
wise stated.) :

Broken T.oose
Stone. Gravel.

Warren Const. Co.. $266,517.00 $329,028.00
Oregon Hassam Pav.

i n g C o., (c o n- -
Crete) 2SS.088.00 SS5.988.00

Oregon Hassam Pav.
1 n g Co., (c o n- -
crete) t275.in5.no t272.195.00

A. D. Kern JiJ4.374.00 303.154.00
A. Guthrie & Co.

(concrete) ...... 25ft.B45.00 t24S,035.00
Oscar Huwr ... tJs::, JiR.'m)
Oscar Huber ...ttJS1.154.00

Style y. 1. tStyle No. tStyle J.
Special, ttstyle r.

Sectional Divide, Lane County, overhead
reinlorced concrete crossing:
A. Anderson, Grants Pass . .IfilSfl.OO
Portland Bridge Co ....... 8416.00
Robert Wakefield Co . 7404.00
Krixsoit & Jones, Salem ... .. SJ5J.08
1'arKer & Bannem . 7314.00
Ijindstrom & Feigenson. . 67K0.6O
Hart & Barnard . 6058. OO
Guy & Pyle. Kugene 7988.00
Robert Wakefield Co. (alternate bid)

cost plus profit of.. 1000 00
West tide Highway. In uenton county.

Corvallis, to Polk County line, 10.5 miles pav-
ing (grading done by county) :

tenure JoD.faTr. only.
Oscar Huber, type J. .$JV..1 44.90 $JJ4.755.40
Oscar Huber, type D. . ?50,6J3.90
Oscar Huber, type F. . '.MS.e-tO.n- 2J4.260.4U
A. It. Kern, special 304,594.51
A. i. Kern, type J.... :(J(.3t4.ji L'7T.jso.o
Warren Con. Co., tp. D 1:55,454.85 2J4.J14.40
Warren Con. Co.. tp. F 269.693.65 238.453.40

Grants Pass to Jackson line. u.l miles pav
ing in Josephine County:

S. Shell, Grants Pais, type T . .1118.717.00
Clark. Henry Co., btocxion, cai.,

irna D 137,220.00
Clark, Henry Co., Stockton, Cal..type D special 1S2.SS2.00
Warren Const. Co., type T . 130.607.JO
Warren Const. Co., type r .. 131.193.00
Oscar Huber, type J 13 J, 24 2. 00
Oscar Huber. type F l:;l.6ti3.10
Oscar Huber, type I) ....... 132.tt06.10
A. D. Kern, special 117.150.20
A. IX Kern, type J 131. 213.20
A. T. Kern, type u 133.028.20
A. D. Kern, type H 119.158.J0
LAsan & Seaman. Medford, type

A (concrete) ' 137.793.00

TUESDAY GRADUATIDH DAY

JEFFERSON HIGH TO HOLD
POSTPONED EXERCISES.

Dr. William Wallace Tonngson to
Deliver Address Dates at the

Other Schools "ot Set.

Postponed graduation exercises for
members of the mid-ye- ar class of the
Jefferson High School will be held next
Tuesday evening in the high school
auditorium, according to announcement
made yesterday by Principal Jenkins.
Acting Superintendent Grout obtained
permission from the Consolidated
Health Board, which considered that,
in view of the present decrease in in-

fluenza cases,, public gatherings are
permissible. .Dates for graduation ex-
ercises of other Portland high schools
have not yet been decided upon by the
principals.

Dr. William "Wallace Tonngson, su-
perintendent of the Portland Methodist
district, will deliver the address to the
Jefferson graduates. Diplomas will be
given out by School Director Plummer,
whose son, Roger, will be one of the
graduates.

Several members of the class have
taken positions out of the city. Others
are attending the University of Oregon
and the Oregon Agricultural College.
Most of the class, however, will be
present. Diplomas have been in the
hands of the principals since the end
of the term, January 25, but the stu
dents have preferred not to receive
them until the night of the graduation
exercises.

The Jefferson class has 71 members.

SUFFRAGE CONFERENCE UP

Democratic Leader Calls Together
Members of Congress.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. Upon petl
tlon of 22 Democratic Senators favor
ing the woman suffrage resolution
pending In the Senate, Senator Martin,
of Virginia, the Democratic leader, to
day called a conference of Democratic
members for tomorrow night to con
sider the question.

The conference will be the first held
by a Democratic majority since the
United States entered the war. Former
Secretary Bryan was at the Capitol to-
day urging Democratic Senators to
support the woman suffrage resolution.
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STERN JUSTICE RULE

OF AMERICAN POLICE

Names of Convicted Offenders
Are Published Weekly. ,

FLAG VIOLATION IS COSTLY

Snappy Work of Military in Area
of Occupation Wins Praise

for American Policy.

BY CYRIL. BROWN.
(Copyright. 1010. by the New York 'World.

Published by Arrangements
COBLEXZ, Feb. 4. (Special Cable.)
The enappy work of the American

military police in this area would do
credit to the finest police force in the
world.

Stern justice Is being; meted out to
the native offenders against American
ordinances, and to make justice more
effective the Burgomaster of Coblenz
is required by the commander-in-chi- ef

of the Third Army to insert an adver-
tisement in" the local newspaper giving
each week the names of all convicted
offenders, the nature of their offenses
and the, amounts they were fined.

Today's Coblenz Gazette contains the
Burgomaster's advertisement naming
seven Germans, including on woman,
tried and found guilty hy the Superior
Provost Court during last week.

Food Violators Are Fined.
Five of these offenses were for buy-

ing or otherwise having possession of
foodstuffs which are the property of
the American Army. Corporal Bloom-entha- l.

of Kordorf, was fined 3000
marks, about $715 normally, for buying
a bag of flour from an unnamed Ameri-
can officer; Jacob Klratz. of Coblenz,
500 marks ($119) for having a case of
American soap in his possession; Ru-
dolf Suesmann, of Coblenz. 500 marks
for harboring a bag of American Army
coffee, and Joseph Huber, of Coblenz,
1000 marks ($238) for buying a has of
army flour. Frau Gertrude Hubor, the
partner in crime of the foregoing, was
fined 1000 marks for having possession
of army flour, shoes, raincoats, blankets
and cigarettes.

Unless rigorously suppressed by mili-
tary Justice such illicit traffic in Army
foodstuffs and other merchandise might
assume astounding proportions, as
German clandestine traffic could ab-
sorb any quantity of army merchandise
by paying fabulous prices, and thus
putting a premium on dishonesty.

lae of. Flag Ia Costly.
The small number of actual convic

tions each week is a high tribute to
the morale and honesty of the Ameri
can Army of occupation, considering
the tremendous temptation to which
men handling supplies are exposed.

The most interesting conviction of
the week was that cf Alfred Dyreff, of
Coblenz, who was found guilly of mis-
use of the American flag for commer-
cial purposes and of misconduct toward
the Intelligence Police. He wa- - fined
tOO marks.

A wise principle of the American
Military Administration is to enforce
only the abrolutely necessary' and
mildest pc-3ib- le ordinances. But one
is made to see that the natives live
up to them as well as to the spirit of
the military ordinances.

H. ALBERS JURY DECIDES
(Ontlngea Trom First Page.)

conceive it or to conceive it more read-
ily by reason of his into. Icatlon."

Courtroom Crowded.
With a record crowd again In at-

tendance when Federal Court con-
vened yesterday morning, two strik-
ingly different patterns of argument
and oratory were presented by the op-
posing counsel with Henry E. McGinn
closing for the defense and United
States District Attorney Haney for the
Government.

Mr. McGinn, for whom the court-
room was crowded, was In his own
vein tempestuous and vltirollc, fiercely
partisan for his friend of many years
and client of the present, Henry Albers.
He scourged the witnesses for the de-
fense and excoriated Deputy United
States District Attorney Goldstein. Illsargument was replete with historical
reference and Biblical quotation.

United States District Attorney Haney
presented a dispassionate review;of the
evidence from the standpoint of theprosecution, attacking in turn each
contention of the defense and plead
ing tor support or the espionage law.
In closing, he made a striking annealto the jurors, through the quotation of
the famous war-poe- "In Flanders
Fields." The courtroom was hushed
to absolute silence as Mr. Haney re
cited

like up tne quarrel with the foi
To you, from falling hands, wa thrS
The torch. Be yours to lift it high!
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though popples

DlOW
In Flanders Fields."

Parable Illustrates Point.
Opening with a recital of the Darable

oi tne man wno lorgave a debt of 1000
talents, only to have the debtor, inturn, press his claim for 100 pence
upon another, Mr. McGinn declared thatthe parable finds modern application
in the fact that "the United States isnow in the hands of the Southern Confederacy," or those states which once
represented it, and that the espionage
taw was latnerea Dy tnoss who were
granted amnesty from the North after
the civil war.

inis is oniy tain oy way or re
minder." said Mr. McGinn, "that the oldparable still remains with us and thatthose who were forgiven the 1000 talents are not ready to forgive the one
that owes 100 pence. Whether for
weal or woe." he continued, referring
to the espionage act. "it has been en-
acted, it is the law under which we
must live and It is the law that we
must abide by.

I find no fault with the fact thatwe are vigilant, that we are watchful
of the German that came here to plot
against us, but I do find fault that we
have condemned the German-America- n
as we have condemned him. I find
iauit that we look at tim askance,
find fault that we trust him no more.

"I find fault," shouted Mr. McGinn
that the men who have always been

our friends shouid be distrusted, and
that Great Britain, who hired Indians
and put them in the field to scalp our
people, should all at once bo trusted
I am of the old school I fear the
Greeks bearing gifts."

German Attitude Pralued.
The counsel declared that he must

pay his tribute to the present attitude
of the people of Germany, as against
Bolshevism and disruption, however de
praved and misguided they have been
in the world war. and asserted th
"there are no people now engaged In
better warfare than are those people
who are trying to see that a man can
eat under his own vine and fig tree
without being driven away.

Though bitter against "Great Britain,
whose course he followed through
long historical period of the Hanover
ian Kings, and to whose actions he
attributed tne aecp haired or Henry

Albers for England, he paid a movingly
sincere tribute to the worth of Albion
in the recent war.

"Great Britain was grandly and glor-
iously right in 1914," exclaimed Mr.
McGinn, "when she came to the rescue
of Belgium: and if she never did an-
other act the unpardonable ain was
wiped out by the tear of the recording
angel."

Referring to the defendant as "this
poor German boy," Mr. McOtnn de-
clared that the defendant had ample
reason to hate England, and that it
was this hatred which to a large ex-
tent prompted his speech when in-
toxicated and "on that train sur-
rounded by those harpies.''

Government Witnesses Scored.
"Poor old Henry 'was drunk," said

Mr. McGinn, "and he had but one no-
tion in his head, that a lot of fellows
were cursing men who had made hon-
est dollars between drinks."

He declared that he would not re-
view evidence so procured, and turned
instead to his scoring of the Govern-
ment's witnesses. Deputy Marshal
Tichenor he termed "the incarnation
of conceit." E. C. Bedizen, he pre-
dicted, would "die in the insane
asylum." Kinney was "the self-righteo- us

Kinney." Gamaunt, whose at-
tempt to negotiate with the Albers
brothers has been variously construed,
he characterized as "that other ras-
cal."

"Because Henry Albers made a mis-
take in judgment, is he going to be
condemned, is he going to be sent over
the road?" asked Mr. McGinn. "Are we
to take this poor boy, 14 years of age
when he began to learn his trade and
build it up and throw him to the
wolves? He might be my own brother
and be closer to me than ha is, but he
is my dearest friend. Dear as he is.
I will take him and compare him with
these five witnesses.

History Swept Aside.
Fine! Fine, Isn't It? Poor old

Henry was like the man who went
own from Jerusalem to Jericho and

fell among thieves! It don't make
ny difference what becomes of Henry

Albers or where he goes, I'll still be
Is friend. Of course he is human
nd I have heard it said that I am

some human, myself."
In closing Mr. McGinn declared that

r . ' ;
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J. Henry Albers, Whose Trial on

Ksplonaae Charga Ended Yes-
terday.

o German-American- s, such r.s Henry
Albers, and to, his former countrymen
n Germany, the world would owe its

debt of deliverance from Bolshevism.
In the closing argument of the Gov

ernment, Mr. Haney swept aside the
historical references of the defense as
mmaterial and bade the jurors recall

that they were trying Henry Albers.
efendant. charged with violation of
he espionage act. The remarks at- -
ributed to Albers, contended Mr.

Haney, are those of ore schooled in
he doctrines of German "kultur" be- -
ief in the German as an invincibleuperman.

Isor has the German belief in kulturhanged through defeat, declared Mr.
laney, though Germany still seeks to

gain her ends by direction, and
hough the surrender of Germany was
servile and abject. France atTrafalger. and Spain at Santiago, said

counsel for the defense, proved loyal
to manhood and belief, and sent their
fleets forth to certain destructionagainst overwhelming odds.

"The German could have followed
kultur if he had wanted to," asserted

Mr. Haney, referring to the surrender
of the Hun fleet. "At Santiago, with
smoke pouring out of his funnels, hisguns blazing, the Spaniard came emt
o destruction and death. He had thecourage of his convictions."

Ail Points Covered.
Mr. Haney denied that, under stress

of actual test, many citizens of Ger
man birth had proved their loyalty
to America. "These same Germans.
whom counsel talks of as having loved
for 40 years, exclaimed Mr. Haney.
'had been undermining us for 33 of
hose 40 years. W hen war came on
hey were destroying bridges, causing

explosions in factories. provoking
strikes and otherwise hampering the
fighting arm of America.

Count by count, and testimony by
testimony, Mr. Haney summed up the
case against the defendant, asserting
that the defense had not lessened its
worth in the least and citing the fact
hat Mr. McGinn, counsel for the de

fendant had "never touched a point in
the case at any time."

'I have only those poor talenta that
God gave me." said Mr. Haney. "I
have not the masterly eloquence of
Judge McGinn." But I expect to do my
duty and, by God, l win do It! I rep
resent 100,000,000 people, and you as
Jurors represent them.

'Since when did this Dutchman grow
so great th.t it is a crime lor a united
States Marshal to look after him? What
has he eaten that he has grown so
great that an American citizen, hear
ing him abuse the American Govern
ment, may not take steps against him?

What do you want your United
States Marshcl to do? W"hat do you
expect him to do? He has taken an
oah to support the Constitution and
laws of the united tr.ai.es ana he sees
one flagrantly violated before his eyes.
What do you want him to do turn
his back and walk away?

"I want you," said Mr. Haney, in
closing, to the Jurors, "when you meet
the roan whose son paid the last sac
rifice over tncre to De aoie to iook
him in the eye and say that you didyour duty."

In deep silence, witn tne eyes or the
Jurors b.nt upon him. .Mr. Haney read
the poem. In Flanders f lelds.

Youth Bound Over to Grand Jury.
Martin Brockman, 19, was bound

over to the grand Jury yesterdsy on
charge of stealing J:i0 and two Watches
from the home of his sweetheart. Miss
Rebecca Obermiller, 906 East Eighth
street North. Miss Obermiller, who did
not own any of the property, was in
court at the preliminary hearing. Both
she and Brockman wept copiously.
Brockman was arrested by Inspectors
Hyde and Abbott, who say that he
stole the property from the family
while visiting Miss Obermiller. Be-
fore leaving the premises, they say, he
opened a kitchen window and trampled
the earth outside to make the theftappear the work of burglars.

Spanish Diplomat Quits Berlin.
BERLIN, Feb. 3. (By the Associated

Press.) Polo De Bernabe, the retiring
Spanish Ambassador in Berlin, and
dean of the diplomatic corps here, Jeft
today for Spain. He was recalled early
last December by his government.

I Phone your want ads to The Orego
Main joto, A 60tf&,Jnian.

PEACE BRINGS MANY JOYS
The war fought us io save and io serve.
It brought ihe supreme test cfpatriotism-an- d

now comes Peace with countless
HeSsings -among ihem

thredded Wheat
You couldnt get all you wanted during
the war but now your grocer can supply
.the normal demand. It is the same Shredded
Vheatyou have always eaten-clean.ptt- re,

wholesome, nutritious. There is no"substitute
for it. Bat it with milkorcreamSdtQr
sweetenio.suitthe,taster

YOUNG WOMAN OH TRIAL

3IABEIi COLE CHARGED WITH
THEFT OF DAIXTV LINGERIE.

Olga Graff Identifies Article as One
Taken From Her Room in

Y. W. C. A.

On the Identification of an envelope
chemise hangs the result of the trial
of Mabel Cole for larceny, being held
in the court of Circuit Judge Morrow.

The dainty garment of sheer, pink
Ilk. is not in evidence it is being

worn by the young woman accused. It
was recognized, however, shortly after
the arrest of Miss Cole by the Wom- -

n a Protective Bureau as one very
imilar to one stolen from the room of

Miss Olga Graff In theYoung Women's
Christian Association building on
anuary 7, 1919.
Miss Graff said she had Identified it

as her own because of certain lace
work about the edges and workman- -
hip in the ribbon shoulder straps she

said she had made. Attorney Paul Long,
appearing for the young woman as- -

used, waxed eloquent in sarcasm at
his, stoutly maintaining It was quite

possible that the garment was factory
made.

The pink bit of silk Is not all that
Miss Cole is accused by the prosecution,
represented by Deputy District Attor-ney Pierce, of stealing. There is a

ress, other intimate dainties of femi
nine apparel and, most important of all.

130 in cash. These were all taken
from Miss Graff's room. Miss Cole
had a room nearby.

DIES

WELt-KSOW- X PORTLAXD MAN- -

PASSES AWAY IX PASADESA.

Retired Manager of Portland Wood
Plpo Company Resident of

City Ten Years.

Frank Maurice Ba'Jm, retired vice- -
president and general manager of the
Portland Wood Pipe Company, and who

s for eight years State Senator from
Spokane County. Washington, died at
noon yesterday in Pasadena. Cal., where

had gone for his health. He had
lived In Portland 10 years.

Mr. Baum was born in Marrhs 11 town.
Ia.. 54 years ago. He came West 35
years ago as a railroad telegrapher.
He' first went to Colfax, Wash., and
later to Spokane, Wash. He owned a
ranch in Okanogan County for a time.
and from there moved to Seattle, where
he was connected with the Pacific
Coast Wood Pipe Company.

Mr. Baum was until recently a mem
ber of the Wavcrley Country Club and
of the Arlington Club. He sent in his
resignation to both on account of ab-
sence from the city. He leaves his

ife and two children. Franklin M.,

Sills All Pains and Aches in Half
the Time it Takes

and

Becy's Mustartne Is used by tens of
hnminds of neonle who know that It
s the quickest killer of pain on earth.
Its so penetrating mna eiieciive mat

n most CBBCB ncuinji, ncanacne,
oothacne, eararne una oacKncne nis- -

appear in r to iv mniuie o du m e state-
ment, but It's true.

It will not blister because It s the
original substitute for the old reliable
mustard piaster ana 1.1 mini oi real

:an dy

agd 6 years, and Barbara, age Hiyears, besides a brother and a sister
in Marshalltown. Ia.

Mr. Baum's body will be cremated In
Pasadena, and the ashes sent to Port-
land. The date of the cremation cere
mony has not been fixed. The family
home is at 1110 Franklyn etreet. on
Willamette Heights, but Mrs. Baum
now ia staying at the Chesterbury
Hotel.

U. S.
Jugo-SIa- r Association to Hold First

Session Sdnday.
Real in Portland of a

sturdy fighting stock, which wrote his-
tory in the great war. is found In the
recent organization of the American
Jugo-Sla- v Benevolent Association,
which .will hold its first regular ses-
sion on Sunday, at 11 o'clock, in the
Acorn building. 13M Sixth street. Citi-
zens of Jugo-Slav- ic lineage or birth aro
banded in membership.

The purpose of the association, ac-
cording to its constitution and by-law- s,

is to promote American citizenship and
further the realization of the ideals of
this country. Toward such an end
classes, discussions and lectures will be
held at future meetings.

Officers of the association are Ben
Ller, president, and William Sharmet.
secretary.

RUN OF

Farmers Join Fishermen in Cowliti
River Catches.

The annual run of smelt in the Cow-
litz River has started, according to re-
ports received In Portland yesterday.
Farmers and people living in the vi-
cinity of the river have joined with the
timolt fishermen In catching the fish,
which are said to be running in large
schools.

As a result of the commencement of
the run, prices of Columbia River smelt
dropped to 4 and 5 cents per pound in
Portland. It will be several months
before the smelt can be expected in the
Sandy River, although the fish do not
ply throuch ths stream every year.
However,' for the past two years Port-
land people have mado largo smelt
catches in the Sandy.

PLAN

Hereafter to Be Acted
Upon by General.

T A COMA. Wash., Feb. 4. (Special.)
Applications for discharge must be

forwarded to the commanding General
for final action, according to a memo-
randum published In Camp Lewis to-
day. Much complaint has been made in
the past that applications for release
by men in various organizations incamp were returned to them after be-
ing disapproved by the immediate com-
manding officer.

The applications were directed to
the commanding General throuch mili-tary channels, and. while requiring the
indorsement of the immediate com-
manding officer and other superior of-
ficers before going to the camp com-
mander, should ultimately reach there.
In many ctwa. men declare. Immediate

yellow mustard no cheap substitutesare used.
Cse It to banish rheumatic pains andpout, for sore, inflamedor frosted feet,tor chilblains, stiff neck or Joints orcramps in legs. It acts instantly andnever fails to drive out InflammationIn sny part of the body. Ask for andget Mustarine always in the yellow box.
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MUSTARINE CONQUERS TONSILITIS

PLEURISY, LUMBAGO NEURALGIA

Liniments,
Toultices Plasters.

URGED

representation

SMELT BEGINS

Applications
Commanding

PRICE CENTS

- CK4IITS
They Gently Clean the Liver and Bowels, and Stop

Colds, Sour Bad Breath

Enjoy Life! "Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine Best Laxative for Men, Women,

Children Harmless Never Gripe

fCATHARTlCw

CITIZENSHIP

DISCHARGE CHANGED

AND

Head-

ache, Stomach,

;ascarets work while you sleep.

.13

superior officers have either returned
the papers without forwarding them or
have pigeonholed them.

LITHUANIA APPEALS TO U. S.
America Asked to Aid In Establish-

ment of Stable Government.
WASHINGTON'. Feb. 4. Lithuania

will ask the United States to guide It
In establishing a stable government,
according to an announcement today at
the headquarters of the Lithuanian Na-
tional Council here.

It was said the request would ba
made by the Cabinet established by the
National Council, which is the present
poverninir hr.riv in Lithuania.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Restores
Its N'atural Color and

Lustre at Once.

Common parden satre brewed Into a
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant. Mixing- the Sago Tea. and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though. Is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to iret the
ready-to-us- e preparation Improved by
tho addition of other inpredieats, a
large bottle at little cost, at druc
stores, known as "Vyoth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While cray. faded hair Is not sinful,
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth'a Sase
iirnl Sulphur Compound no one can tell,
because it does it so naturally, so even-
ly. You Just dampen a sponse or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one strand at a time;
by morning all gray hairs have disap-
peared. After another application or
two your hair becomes beautifully dark.
Klossy. soft and luxuriant and you ap-
pear years youncer. Adv.

An Attack of Influenza
Often Leaves Kidneys

in Weakened Condition

Doctors In all varts of tha country
have been kept busy with the epidemic
of Influenza which has visited so many
homes.

The symptoms of this disease are
very distressing and leave the system
in a run-dow- n condition. Almost every
victim complains of lame back and
urinary troubles which should not ba
neglected, as these danger signals often
lead to dangerous kidney troubles.
Druggists report a large sale on Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ko- ot which so many
people say soon heals and strengthens
the kidneys, which is almost immedi-
ately noticed In most cases by those
who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamlo- n.

N. T., offer to send a sample
size bottlo of Swamp-Coo- t, on receipt
of 10 cents, to every sufferer who re-
quests it. A trial will convince any
one who may be in need of it. Regular
medium and large size bottles, for sal
at all druggists. Be sure to mention
this paper.

1,500,000 French Killed
An Atlantic l"ort- - France In fouryears of conflict to preserve her own

liberty and that of the world, according
to Andre Turdic, Frcncii high commis-
sioner to the United States, has lost
1.000.000 men killed and as many
wounded. . America owes Franco an
enormous debt of trratitude for this
heroic outpouring of her life's blood
onl also for the reported saving of
thousands of lives In this country and
throughout the world through the dis-
covery by French peasants of a perfect
remedy for stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments which, it Is said, has
relieved Incalculable suffering and pre-
vented thousands of surgical opera-
tions. Geo. H. Mayr. prominent Chicago
chemist. Imports the Ingredients and
hells this remedy in America under the
name of Mayr s Wonderful Remedy. It
is a simple, harmless preparation thatremoves the catarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and allays tha Inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailment-- .
Including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. Druggists
every w here. Adv.


